Dean Valley Times
News from the Office...
Dear Parents,
Another week has passed, I can’t decide whether it has flown by or simply passed
by, days are merging and I know more than once this week I have had to question
what day it is.
We are now in week 5 of lockdown and know that there are at least two more weeks
with the same rules and guidance in place. There have been lots of headlines and
rumours about school opening on the 11th May which although we would I am sure all
like to happen this is not true and as it stands no date has been set for schools to
open let alone relax the current measures in place.
Throughout the newsletter this week I have included Articles from the Unicef children’s charter which struck me as being ones we all are trying to address at this
time. Please share them with your children as you read the shout outs.
We continue to thank you for your ongoing support and patience. The determination,
effort and resilience shown by you all at this time is truly humbling—not many people in the world would take on a new job without prior training and experience!
Whilst out walking with my children this week, I have spent a lot of time thinking
about resilience and bravery. We take so much in our lives for granted, walking to
the shop to pick up milk and bread, buying birthday presents for friends and family,
decorating decisions and running to B & Q to pick up paint brushes or tools, going
out for a meal, meeting friends in the park, socialising with friends and family. All
these things we have done with very little thought on a daily and weekly timescale,
now though we are steeling ourselves and being brave to leave the house to collect
essential items only, to communicate in creative ways with our friends and family so
that we don’t lose touch and can try to support them wherever they may be. We are
all having to find an inner ‘brave’ to keep going and to continue in the best way that
we can, bouncing back when days are particularly tricky and drawing on our reserves
of resilience.
I have always been incredibly proud of the resilience of our Dean Valley family and
the strength of character of our children but catch myself feeling almost in awe of
the situation they find themselves in at such young fragile ages. My own children
have this week been fighting with the unknown time scales, the changes that this
absence from school and life as they know it is having on their mood, motivation and
mental well being.
So many young people will be affected in so many ways and the emotional support we
can offer them has never been more vital, our world has changed and there will be I
am sure changes that will continue to be in place for some time yet even when a return to school, jobs and businesses does happen.
Please continue to look after yourselves, giving each other time where you can and
taking one day at a time remaining positive and keeping hope and resilience at the
forefront of your mind. The wellbeing pages on the website contain some resources
for supporting emotional well being and mental health. Over the next week we will
continue to add to this bank of resources so that you are able to use the ideas with
your children.
Keeping in touch with you all is really important to us, this isn't to see if you are
taking part in home learning but simply to check that you are all ok. Please try to
message your class teacher once a week through the dojo or send a quick email to
school, we still have a duty of care to every child in school and really do want to
know that you are all doing ok.
Take care, stay safe and I really do hope that I will see you soon.
Kind regards,

Super Learning Week

Messages and Reminders
Well being—The mental well being of our children is really important to us and at a time
like this we are reminded how fragile life is. The Coronavirus outbreak means that communities are facing uncertainty and this can have an impact on children and young people’s mental health.
Please find a document (which will have arrived with the newsletter and looks like the
image to the right) which may be useful and also the link below to a guide about mental
health.
https://www.annafreud.org/media/7228/tmh-parent-leaflet-final-all-approved-laid-outfor-web.pdf
Safeguarding—please remember that although we are not in school our duty of care to
our children remains a number 1 priority—especially at such a difficult time, we are still
here to offer support. This could include fall outs with friends and concerns around IT
safety. You can contact your child’s class teacher through the dojo or if you would prefer to speak on the phone then please let us know the number best to call you on. Can I
also just remind you that if you are worried about anyone then please get in touch with
us so that we can try to help.
Please be mindful of children’s safety online. The following links have been shared by the
DfE:
Childline
UK Safer Internet
CEOP
Support for parents and carers to keep children safe online includes:
Internet matters—for support for parents and carers to keep children safe online
Net-aware—for support for parents and carers from the NSPCC
Parent Info—for support for parents and carers to keep children safe online
Thinkuknow—for advice from the National Crime Agency to stay safe online
UK Safer Internet—advice for parents and carers
Postcards—Don’t forget to send your postcards in to school, it is very exciting seeing
them coming in and our newly revamped entrance hall is looking great.
Class Photographs— We have written to all parents this week to let you know that Playground Portraits will deliver all prints to school shortly after school re-opens. A few
parents selected the delivery option, which was a mistake on their system this shouldn’t
have been on the checkout process. We have been told that Playground Portraits will
contact you separately and refund this delivery charge.
Free School Meals— due to the current circumstances, your personal circumstances
may have changed and you may be eligible to claim for free school meals for your children. Our school is providing these in the form of a food parcel which is delivered by
staff on a Monday morning. The eligibility criteria fro free school meals can be found at
https://www.gov.uk/apply-free-school-meals . Please do check to see if you qualify and
apply as soon as possible. Free School Meals claims cannot be backdated. If you do apply,
please email admin@deanvalley.cheshire.sch.uk to let us know and then we can keep an
eye out for the details we need to support you.
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I wanted to share with you all a beautiful poem written by two or our children which
reflects on the lockdown and the unprecedented time we are all living in currently.
Last week I talked about hope and positivity and I feel this shows resilience and
bravery the emotions I have focussed on this week.

Daniel you get your
shout out this week
from your Mum (and
me!) for the most
amazing drawing skills!
The online art lessons
have clearly inspired
you and you have
shown such kindness in
making a birthday card
for Grandma and a
rainbow for your
neighbour!
A big shout out to
Reggie from you r
Mum (and me!),
another Dean Valley artist who this
week has made it
onto Steven Lentons doodle time
gallery with his
fabulous dinosaur!

Matilda your shout out comes this week from your Mum (and me!)
for being such a super kind friend and big sister. You have made
packs for your friends and delivered to their doorsteps including
lots of thoughtful things inside to make them smile and keep
them busy. You have also been super helpful with your baby
brother even reading a bed time story and to top off an amazing
week have also learnt to ride your bike without stabilisers !

Mrs Dumbleton’s Shout Outs this week
go to….
Finley—for enjoying being outside and
learning and using the seek app to
identify flowers.
Halle—for amazing sporting skills. Running, jumping and dribbling!
Rory D– for his Leaning Tower of Pisa,
it had a perfect lean.
Rafe—for sending messages to family
that brighten up their day.
Sophie—for riding a bike and practising netball.
Rhys—for waving through the window
to residents of a local residents home
and making them smile, while out for
his daily run.

Article 3 (Best interests of the child)
The best interests of the child must be a top priority in
all decisions and actions that affect children.

Article 5 (parental guidance and a child’s evolving capacities) Governments must respect the rights and responsibilities of parents and carers
to provide guidance and direction to their child as they grow up, so that
they fully enjoy their rights. This must be done in a way that recognises
the child’s increasing capacity to make their own choices.

'I have been very impressed with the mini
project Global Goals work you have been
having a go at this week. I have loved seeing
pictures of you enjoying the great outdoors,
going for walks, playing by the river and being
creative. Thank you children and parents for
all being so positive and wonderful. Have a
lovely weekend. Lots of love Miss Greenwood
xx

Miss Greenwood’s Shout Outs this week go to...
Daisy - Super Global Goals art work, so creative,
great ideas and super explanations - well done!
Flick - An amazing growth mind-set and a great
dedication to her learning.
Emile - Wonderful artwork that he created with his
Daddy, also doing a fab job at persevering with his
work at home.
Erica - Super science investigations, a very creative
chemist!
Phoebe - For being adventurous and enjoying
'midnight' walks with her family.
Jonathan - For having lots of fun and being creative
in the sunshine.
Jasper - For having a great sense of humour and
making his family and I smile with his funky hair do!!
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Mrs Buckingham’s Shout Outs go to …
Elsie—For showing perseverance
throwing and catching a ball. You will soon
be juggling!
Evan—Who is in training for the next
marathon and is beating his Personal Best
daily!
Noah—For his quad bike skills to herd
the sheep
Sophie—Who is patient and exceptionally
kind towards her sister who joins in with
all Sophie’s work
Lucy—For making me smile everyday with
her work, videos and her enthusiasm.
Lucy really demonstrates a love of
learning!

A big shout out goes
to all of Year 2 who
are amazing me with
their creativity and
making me smile on a
daily basis!

Article 6 (life, survival and development)
Every child has the
right to life. Governments must do all they
can to ensure that
children survive and
develop to their full
potential.

Lots of lovely work happening
in Year 2 around George’s
Marvellous Medicine!
It is also lovely to see scavenger hunts and baking.
Well done Year 2!

Mrs Leicester and Mrs Heys have
given Shout Outs to—
Emma—for your Earth Day Quiz
Naomi—for her hard work at the start
of a new term
Polly—for being ambitious and
accurate with the scale on her film
pictograph
Alfie—for such great presentation of
tasks and artwork all the time.
Austin and Rufus—for thinking of
others and sending kind messages.
A big thank you shout out from Mrs
Leicester for all the amazing and
hugely creative holiday postcards!

There are lots of
things going on in
Year 3, would you
rather? I loved
listening to these!
Documentaries
and nature
journals are all
looking amazing!

A shout out to Jack from
his Mum… who is incredibly
proud of you for trying so
hard with your school work
and being an active learner!

Article 29 (goals of education) Education must
develop every child’s personality, talents and
abilities to the full. It must encourage the
child’s respect for human rights, as well as respect for their parents, their own and other cultures, and the environment.
Fraser and Phoebe you get a
big shout from your Mum and
Dad for being great role models to your twin brothers and
helping to keep them safe
whilst out for a walk. Lovely
to see.

Alfie your shout out comes
from your Mum who is hugely proud that you spent time
and patience sharing your
skills to teach your older
brother to skateboard!
Amazing and demonstrates
kindness to someone else
too!

Article 24 (health and health services)
Every child has the right to the best possible health. Governments must provide
good quality health care, clean water,
nutritious food, and a clean environment
and education on health and well-being so
that children can stay healthy. Richer
countries must help poorer countries
achieve this.

Well done to Year 4 who have planned for, and interviewed family and friends all around the world. I have
loved reading your questions and enjoyed watching
videos of you asking your questions. I have been so
impressed with how you continue to create your own
tasks, helping around the house or finding creative ways
to keep yourself entertained. I have really enjoyed
watching your videos of the daily juggling challenge! It’s
a great growth mind-set task.
Here are a few wonderful examples from the many
things happening in our class each day.

A big shout out to Angus and his sister Elsie (Y2) who donated their
Easter money to Captain Toms campaign to raise money for the NHS.
A lovely act of kindness has earned you a shout out from your parents!
Well done to you both!

Angus - for creating a wonderful
independent research task about
Brazil and nailing step 3 of the juggling challenge!
Freddie - for wonderful map work,
identifying where his family is
around the world!
Helena - for communicating with her
penpal in Finland
Issy - for wonderful preparation
and wearing formal attire for her
interview with her grandma.
Luke - for wonderful creative writing and super juggling skills
Milo - keeping his fitness up and
spotting bats!
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Article 12 (respect for the views of the
child) Every child has the right to express
their views, feelings and wishes in all matters
affecting them, and to have their views considered and taken seriously. This right applies
at all times, for example during immigration
proceedings, housing decisions or the child’s
day-to-day home life.

Gethin - for improving his park run time to 6
minutes per kilometre - he should be an expert at the daily mile when we get back- and
for creating a time capsule with his brother
and sister, that holds lots of memories for
the future.
Anna - developing her knowledge of words by
playing bananagram and creating a graph to
identify the frequency of the letters. She
also knows a sponge cake recipe off by heart
and has created some beautiful cakes!
Bessie - for creating and keeping track of
the moon every night to help us identify how
the shape changes over a month. She has also
worked incredibly hard to complete her work
to a high standard and should be very proud
of herself!
Molly - for working incredibly hard in school
and developing her own resilience during this
difficult time. She was a great assistant
when decorating Hope the dragon and painting his face!
Bea - for filming an informative documentary
about Bollington. I learnt lots from just
watching her talk about the different areas
of the village and I’m very impressed by her
knowledge. She has also been incredibly committed to her own learning, well done!

Year 5 have had another
fantastic week working hard
both on their learning and
developing their own skills
and hobbies. They should all
be very proud of their commitment and resilience towards all that they do.
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All year 6 – you are amazing –
keep up the good work. Mrs
McDermott has really enjoyed
reading your writing and she is
even more impressed that you
have remembered to include relative clauses and punctuate direct and reported speech correctly. Well done!

Rory—for impressive keepy ups – he managed 151
in total! If anyone else has any videos to send
her that would be fab – can be a ball, a balloon or
anything at all.
Andrew—for learning Spanish and helping with
some DIY around the house.
Oscar and family for their evening nature hunt
and astronomy session!
Misha and family for completing the egg challenge, which originated in South Africa. They had
to eat a raw egg and wash it down with a spoonful
of sugar and a warm drink.
Charlie for his documentary on trials bikes.
James—for an impressive presentation on the
1918 Fluenza – that was a really interesting read.
Artie, whose birthday it was yesterday – did
everyone see his shout out on PE with Joe?

Article 13 (freedom of expression) Every
child must be free to express their
thoughts and opinions and to access all kinds
of information, as long as it is within the
law.

